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November 12, 1968

Coordination of Economic Work

1. Representatives of the Bank and the African, Asian, and

Inter-American Development Banks met in Washington, D. C. on

October 7, 1968 to discuss possible means of coordinating economic

work.

2. It was agreed, as a general objective, that a mechanism

should be established to facilitate the exchange of economic informa-

tion. The format of the attached minutes of the meeting, approved

by the Regional Development Banks, is intended to establish a basis

for implementing that objective.

C. F. Owen
Secretary

Secretary's Department

D i S T R i U 1 0 N

The Economic Adviser to the President P rd
Director, Economics DrtmentP
Director, Special Economic Studie Area Departms
Director, EDI
Special Adviser to the President (Mr. Rist)
Senior Adviser, Economics Departmt Dr nfrmaton Dparnt
Economic Advisers, Area and Drco Eurpea O

Projects Departments t o Commtte
acutve Vce res ent(I FC)



AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

COORDINATION OF ECONOMIC WORK

Meeting on October 7, 1968
Washington, D. C.

Participants

Dr. Mancini and Mr. Nyonator (African Development Bank)

Dr. Hsieh (Asian Development Bank)

Messrs. Iraneta, deBeers, Douyon, Gonzalez, Koenig

(Inter-Amerircan Development Bank)

Messrs. Kamarck (Chairman), Hoffman, Stevenson, Lipkowitz, McDiarmid, Collier,

Kalmanoff, Hulley, Jansen, Guerra, Macone, Tieman, Miss Vial, Mr. Owen (Secretary)

(International Bank for Reconstruction and Development)

EXISTING ARRANGEMENTS

The cooperation already established, notably the debtor reporting system,

was working to mutual advantage.

Representatives of the three Regional Development Banks expressed appre-

ciation for the RD's country economic reports, indicating that use of these enabled

their respective institutions to allocate larger parts of their staffs to other

priority work (mainly sectoral and project).

FUTUJRE ARRANGEMENTS

Principal Points of Agreement

To increase the level and effectiveness of cooperation, seven main items

would be implemented.

I. Information on Current and Prospective Work

The following documents would be exchanged through the Secretary's

Department, IBRD:

(i) Country Economic Reports: Monthly statements of (a) reports

completed during the month; and (b) expected reports. (Items

such as sector studies or analyses of country investment programs 1/
would be listed if no comprehensive economic report were completed.)

1/ Statements would be supplied quarterly by those organizations operating on 
that

basis.
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(ii) General Economic Research: Quarterly "Status of Studies" on items

(a) completed; (b) in progress, and (c) planned during the 
period.

II. Economic Missions

(i) In principle, staff participation in the economic 
missions of the

other institutions was desirable although there was 
also a general

awareness of the many practical problems (timing, type of staff,

etc.) that made implementation extremely difficult.

However, these problems could be met to a certain 
degree with

effort and a coordinating mechanism to provide information 
on

missions and staff requirements. To help achieve the latter,

monthly schedules of expected economic missions would be exchanged.-

In addition to the possibility that their staffs would participate

in IBRD economic miss'ions, the representatives of 
the Regional

Development Banks hoped that IBRD staff would take 
part in missions

organized by their respective institutions.

Effective participation would help to alleviate the 
common problem

of relative shortage of economic staff, especially of particular

specialists (such as agricultural, fiscal).

(ii) The representatives of the African and Asian 
Development Banks

proposed that, to the extent practicable, IBRD 
staff should stop

over at their respective headquarters for consultations 
and ex-

change of views. (Thiswas already being done, but not on 
a

regular or uniform basis.)

IBRD representatives who had endeavored to make a 
practice of such

stop-overs confirmed that the resulting 
exchange of information

had been highly beneficial.

III. Economic Policy Recommendations

(i) To avoid making contrary policy recommendations 
to member Governments

there should be maximum cooperation through exchange 
of information

and staff contacts.

(ii) In the case of the IDB, considerable cooperation 
with the IBRiD

already existed, although apparently this partly 
depended on the

staff members concerned. The suggestion was made that country

economic problems be discussed when economic reports 
are at the

drafting stage. (This is presently often done by the IBRD and

the IMF staffs, although depending on and varying 
with circumstanccn

1/ Schedules of expected economic missions would 
be supplied quarterly by those

organizations operating on that. basis.
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IV. Research

(i) General Economics

In addition to continued use of the IBRD's country economic reports,
the Regional Development Banks (especially the African and Asian)
looked to the World Bank for considerable assistance on general
economic research relating to development problems.

The African Development Bank submitted a list of research items
on African development which it would like the IBRD's Economics
Department to consider undertaking. The Chairman indicated that
these proposals would be taken into account when his Department
was establishing its 1969 work program.

(ii) Cooperation with Other Institutions

Applied economics, to be effective and to spread overhead costs,
required, inter alia:

(a) utilization of the services available from other organizations;

and

(b) knowledge of relevant research completed and underway, whatever
the source.

With respect to (a) the other participants noted that the Inter-
American Dev e ent Bank had already established a variety of
close working lations with other international organizations,
research instt.utions, and universities.

Whether the c ation and dissemination of research information
could be undt ken by any of the participating institutions,
or more appro iately by some other organization, was left for
further consideration.

V. Evaluation of Statistics

While the quality of available-data was of basic importance for economic
analysis, experience had shown that the evaluation of statistics was
highly time-consuming. Accordingly, the approach to this issue had to
be pragmatic and limited in scope, with the objective of learning froin
experience.

Much interest was expressed in the evaluation of the national accounts
of certain countries already undertaken and planned by the IBRD's
Economics Department. The results of these studies would be conveyed
to the Regional -Development Banks.

An effective program for ascertaining the quality of data and, where
necessary, taking action to remedy major deficiencies would probably
require the cooperation of several institutions, with most of the work
possibly having to be done by research institutions in the countries
concerned. Further thought would be given to this.



VI. Cooperation on Export Projections

The Regional Development Banks' representatives welcomed and expressed
appreciation for the preparedness of the IBRD's Economics Department
to undertake the following for an experimental period of one year:

(a) Supply selected internal memoranda and other papers on commodities;
which the Economics Department staff considered would be of interest.

(The IBRD would continue supplying each Development Bank with copies
of all commodity studies and working papers, as was already being
done.)

(b) Be prepared to consider spot requests for the Department's views
on the outlook for products not covered under (a), or requests
for additional information or elucidation on the subjects covered,
subject to the capacity of the staff to respond to such requests.

It was understood that the Regional Development Banks, if they
wished, could transmit to their Member Governments commodity studies
and working papers of the kind already being received. However,
the internal memoranda and other papers now to be supplied in
addition would be made available on a confidential basis for staff
use only.

The Regional Development Banks would inform the IBRD's Economics
Department at an early date of their needs for export projections
during the next twelve months.

VII. Debtor Reporting System

(i) Timing of Reports: On some occasions the timing and frequency of
the reports had not met the operational needs of the Regional
Development Banks.

To correct this situation, if a country were behind on its debt
reporting, a Regional Development Bank during the course of loan
negotiations with a country should make filing of debt data a
condition of the loan, as was done by the IBRD.

(ii) Coverage: The system did not cover private indebtedness unless
it was guaranteed by the debtor's government.

The Expanded Reporting System on External Lending, established
and operated jointly by the IBRD and the OECD, should by the end
of 1969 provide information on private indebtedness guaranteed by
the creditor's country.

The effective working of the Expanded Reporting System should
result in improved debt data for the Regional Development Banks
as well as for the IBRD.
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Future Cooperation

Whether formal meetings of representatives of the Regional Development
Banks and the IBRD would be held on a regular or an intermittent basis, or whether
the coordination of economic work would be mainly implemented through correspondence,
was left in abeyance.

Attachment: Memorandum to Files by Helen W. Paulson, "Debt Reporting to IBRD and
to the Regional Development Banks", dated October 14, 1968.

Secretary's Department, IBRD
November 12, 1968



October 14, 1968

TO: Files

FROM: Helen W. Paulson

SUBJECT: Debt reporting to IBRD and to the regional
development banks

On October 9, 1968, members of the IBRD Statistical Ser-
vices Division met with representatives of the African Development
Bank, Asian Development Bank and the Inter-American Development
Bank. Those present were as follows:

Mr. Giovanni Mancini, AfDB, Consultant, Department of Operations
Mr. Cornelius Nyomator, AfDB, Department of Operations
Mr. Sam-chung Hsieh, AsDB, Director, Economic and Technical

Assistance Department .
Mr. Joaquin Gonzalez, IDB, Deputy Director, Economic and

Social Development Division

Messrs. Tiemann and McPheeters and Mrs. Paulson, IBRD

The topics of discussion were the proposed change from
semi-annual reporting by debtor countries to annual reporting with
quarterly up-dating and the draft of a new agreement between the
IBRD and the respective development banks. The representatives
of the three banks all expressed themselves in favor of the new
reporting procedure.

Mr. Tiemann explained that a uniform agreement with all
three banks was advisable as a reflection of the fact that the
basic arrangements with each are identical. Any minor differences
such as exist in the present agreements might be interpreted to
mean that real differences in the relationships do exist.

Mr. Mancini pointed out the two substantive differences
between the proposed agreement and the present one:

1. The omission of item lb of the present AfDB agree-
ment. This item provides that the AfDB may request
the IBRD to process information received from coun-
tries uhich might be members of AfDB but not of
IBRD. This item is not included in the present agree-
ments with the other two banks.

2. The provision for six months' notice by either bank
to terminate the agreement instead of 12 months as
is the case at present.

In the discussion of the first difference it was brought
out that at the present time all countries which are members of
either IDB or AfDB are also members of IBRD. At present Cambodia
and Western Samoa are members of AsDB but not of IBRD. The pos-
sibility of differences in membership is, however, greater in the
African area because of the number of countries which are not yet
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members of either AfDB or IBRD. Mr. Hsieh expressed great interest

in the possibility of ITRD processing data received on other coun-

tries. It was then suggested that the clause providing for this be

included in all three agreements. Mr. Gonzalez said that he would

favor it, even though it has no present application, to take care

of future possibilities.

All of the three banks agreed to accept the six months'

notification clause. There was general agreement that the effective

date of the new arrangement should be January 1, 1969 since the

present agreements run for the calendar year and also because the

new reporting arrangements would be instituted as of that date.

Mr. Hsieh brought 'up the matter of the fee presently

paid to the IBRD for its services. He said that he was not ready

to recommend any change. Mr. Tiemann said that it was hard to

measure whether the new arrangement would result in any saving.
Although a complete table would now be done only once a year, the

quarterly up-dating and the more intensive work which we expect

to do on country debt problems might offset the savings produced

by the elimination of the complete semi-annual tables. In any

event, the IBRD is not in this for profit and if savings were

apparent, the subject of cost would be reconsidered.

The IBRD members elaborated on the types of tables which

would be produced under the new system and on the saving in pro-

cessing which it is hoped will result in faster production of tables

and in better quality of statistics.

The tables to be produced would be as follows:

1. Annually, the status of debt outstanding, pro-
jectlion of service payments and historical data

(Tables 1, 2 and 3).

2. Quarterly up-dating which would include a summary
of debt contracted since the last annual table and

the effect of new debt contracted on future service

payments.

Aside from these fundamental matters concerning the new

arrangements, several other topics of our cooperation were dis-

cussed:

1. The question of the extension of the reporting

system to cover short-term and private debt was

raised. This extended coveroage is not to be

imnliately incLuded in the new reporting, pro-

cedure although we ax e studying ways of extending
the coverage in the foreseeable future.
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2. The AfDP and AsDB were requested to supply the
IBRD reg ularl with copies f the loan agree-
mn s for the loans which they mahe. Also as

as they produce for their own purposes a
statement of loans which would show such things
as a list of loans made, amounts committed,
outstanding and payments, this should be provided
to the IBRD. The IBRD would rather rely on the
regional banks for information on their loans
than on the reports received from the debtor
countries.

3. The IBRD has in the past sent missions on many
occasions to debtor countries to give technical
assistance, resolve problems and sometimes to
gather data. It is our intention to intensify
this activity. All present agreed that it would be
Profitable for staff menbers of the respective
regioral banks, to be included in such missions
both for the contribution they might make with
their special knowledge of local conditions and
with their special contacts but also for the
experience these persons might gain in a first-
hand study of debt problems.

4. The- ree urged to forward to the
B debt information, other than the routine

reporting forms receivd by both parties, which
the re eive from the debtor countries. Such
nformration would serve as check on the data given

on the forms. A specific case is some information
received on the debt of the Philippines by the
ADB.This 1information indicates a much larger
-total debt than that being shown on the tables
prepared by IBRD. Mr. Hsieh said that he would
send the data to the IBRD which would check it.

5. Mr. Gonzalez expressed interest in the average
terms calculations shown in the IBRD annual
report and asked if these were prepared as a
regular matter. Mr. Tiemann said that they were
primarily prepared for the annual report.

6. Mr. Tiemann explained the effect that the creditor
reporting under the Expanded Reporting System on
External Lending is expected to have on debtor
reporting and tha tables which the IBRD produces.
The creditor data will be used to cross-check the
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6. (cont.)
debtor data and to improve the quality of the
latter. The creditor data will also be used to
fill in gaps in debtor reporting. Furthermore,
the ERS will provide data on the debt of the
private sector which has not previously been
available to us. On this same subject the
regional banks were asked to provide us with the
names of private banks which operate extensively
in their areas. It was pointed out that it
might be possible to obtain from these banks
information on private lending which is not
covered by either of the two reporting systems.

cc: Messrs. Gonzalez, Hsieh, Mancini, Myomator
Messrs. Kamarck, Stevenson, Tiemann, McPheeters, Hulley
Messrs. Larsen, King, McDiarmid, Thompson, Weiner, Wright,

Delaume
Mmes: Hedley, Bullock, Slappey

H.W. Paulson/dg.



October 23, 1968

r. Ralph Turvey
hational board for Frices

and Incomes
Wilregate iouse

66-Th Victoria Street
Londoa, ;.W.

.friland

Dear fr. Turvey:

On behalf of the iconomic Seminar
omittee I Yould like to express our appreciation

to you for addressiry the eminar on last Friday.
The size of the auience was testimony enoug to
the interest in te saject and I think you
provided a very welcome element of stimulation.

If you have any coments on the draft
"Central American "PT User Charges" study which I
gave you we should be most interested.

Yours sincerely,

Alexander Stevenson
Deputy Director

Economics Department



FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: October 15, 1968

FROM: Cornelis J. Jansen

SUBJECT: Meeting with Economists of Regional Development Banks

On October 7 a meeting was held between the Directors of the economic
staff of the Asian Development Bank, the African Development Bank, the Inter-

American Development Bank and the World Bank. Mr. Kamarck presided. Repre-

sentatives of the Economics Department and the Area Departments participated.

The African Development Bank (ADB) delegation consisted of Messrs. Mancini and

Nyonator. Mr. Owen will provide minutes of this meeting.

As far as the ADB is concerned the following may be noted. Economic

work in ADB is done in the department of operations which consists of a loan

division, a projects division, and an economic division. The loan division can

be compared with our area departments; it is divided into sections for North,
Central, East, and West Africa. Economists in this division have a function

similar to the function of country economists in the Bank. The projects divi-

sion corresponds to our projects department. Economists work along with techni-

cal experts in the preparation of projects. The economic division is still in

embryonic stage. Some general statistical work is being done but little research

as yet. In all, ADB has 15 staff members trained as economists of which number

about half work as economists. The total strength of the professional staff is 45.

ADB makes intensive use of our country economic reports which they receive

on a routine basis, They feel however that our survey reports are usually too long

out of date to be useful. ADB would like to profit from our economic missions as

much as possible and would appreciate visits to them in Abidjan at the end of our

economic missions. It was explained to them however that this may not always be

possible because of the time involved. It was agreed that the Economics Depart-

ment would henceforth inform the regional banks on a routine basis of our eco-

nomic missions and reports schedule.

The day after this meeting, Messrs. Mancini and Nyonator met briefly with

Messrs. Larsen, Schmedtje and Jansen. Mr. Mancini asked to what extent it would
be feasible for ADB and the Bank to associate in economic missions. Mr. Larsen

answered that there were three possibilities of doing this, namely, joint i.ssions,
borrowing of staff members, and connecting observers to missions. Joint missions

are complicated from the administrative point of view and because of differences

in lending policy between the participating institutions. Usually it is better

to send missions which overlap briefly in the field for an exchange of views. In

certain circumstances it may be useful to send a staff member as member or observer

on the mission of another institution. The Bank and IMF have found that detailed

agreement is needed to cover all possible legal and administrative complications

that can arise when staff members participate in missions of another institution.

Mr. Mancini would request Mr. Kamarck for a copy of the IBRD/IMF agreement on this

matter.

CJansen: ja

cc. Messrs.Larsen, Hansen, Schmedtje
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CROSS REFERENCE SHEET

COMMUNICATION:
SENIOR STAFF MEETING SSM/M/68-38

DATED:
Ocober 9, 1968

TO:

FROM:

FILED UNDER:
SENIOR STAFF MEETING

SUMMARY:

MEETING WITH REGIONAL BANKS

13. Mr. Kamarck reported that the meeting with regional banks 
on economic

work on October 7 had been successful. Two points of general interest which

had emerged were:

(a) The Inter-American Bank was finding itself the principal 
lender

in some Latin American countries and was for the first time having

to concern itself about how the overall allocation of resources

was handled in these countries.

(b) The African and Asian Development Banks looked for considerable

help in applied economic research on development problems 
from

the IBRD; the African Development Bank had prepared a list of

research problems in Africa which they would like the Bank to

consider undertaking.



Mr . Andrew M. Kamarck October 4, 1968

Samir K. Bhatia

A Joint Status of Studies - A Proposal for Your MIeeting with the

Representatives of Regional Development Banks - Item IV of the Agenda

1. As you suggested I should like to set dorn for your considera-

tion the following proposal which you might k to bring up at your

meeting with representatives of the Regional Developmn Banks.

2. As you know, the Status of Studies 1/ has been appearing for

the last year. It is now being distributed to economists in every

Department of the Bank and a large number of institutions 2/ outside the

Bank, including all three Regional Development Banks.

3. The main object of the Status of Studies has been to keep

others, both within and outside the Bank, either engaged in research or

working in the field of economic development. informed about our activities

so that others may benefit from our rere efforts. In turn, we also

benefit from the comments of those using our reports. Thus, this exchange

is to the advantage of all partie concrned. The success of this aim

may be seen by the very large increase in the number of requests for our

reports and papers from both within an in particular from outside the

Bank.

4. In the context of Item IV of the Agenda that is, 'Coperation

between Regional Banks and World Bank", the publication of an enlarged

Status of Studies might play an important role. The first and basic step

which needs to be taken for a successful cooperative ort is to establish

a permanent sysem for a contiuinug exchange of information between all

parties concerned, so that they re kept informed of eca oters' ctivitics

and recuirements. This is esecin1y important in the field of research.

Only then can the areas of future coopertion be easily identified and

a successful cooperative progrem orked out to the advantage of all parties

concerned.

1/ A quarterly report giving a brief description of the economic research

work undertaken and planned by the Economics Department of the World

Bank.

2/ UN agencies (FAQ, UNESCO, UNIDO, UNCTAD, GATT, etc.), Harvard Develop-

ment Advisory Service, Rand Corporation. USAID, The Institute of De-

velopment Studies (Sussex), Institut fur Wirtschaftsforschung (Berlin),

Center for Afro-Asian Research of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences,

University of Canterbury (New Zealand). Pakistan Planning Commission,

India Planning Commission, etc., etc.



5. In view of this, it would be very useful if the other Regional
Development Banks were to report to us at ,u rterly intervals their
activities in the field of economic rese rch, to be includd n. our
publication "tatue of Studie ". In thi ay, 1 concerned would be
kept informed ot each others, activities on a continuing basis, thus
leading to other avenues of cooperation in future.

6. The dvantage of uch centrelizatien world be that the
existing xchinery of the World Bank coul is ti a a single
document prepar d, giving detils of all aiuIe under aken by these
institutions. In addition, such a joint publication would be a source
of ready refernen and would -void the confusion which would necessarily
arite otherwise if all Regional Development anks were to institute
their own seprete publicatin; o "StAtus of Studies".

SKBhatid:rk
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NATIONAL BOARD FOR PRICES AND INCOMES
KINGSGATE HOUSE, 66-74 VICTORIA STREET

LONDON S.W.1

VICTORIA 9444 EXT 21

25th September, 1968

Dear Mr. Stevenson,

Mr. Turvey has asked me to reply to your
letter of the 18th September regarding his address
whilst he is stcying in Washington. Geoffrey
Bell of the United Kingdom Treasury and Supply
Delegation atthe British Bnbassy is making the
detailed arrangements for Mr. Turvey's stay and
he will be able to give you his address.

Yours siicerely,

D.M. Neate (Miss)
Personal Secretary to Mr. Turvey

Alexander Stevenson,
Deputy Director,
Economics Departnent,
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development,
1818 H Street, N.W.,
Washington D.C. 20433,
U. S. A.
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: VINCENT DATE: SEPTEMBER 23, 1968
AFDEV
ABIDJAN CLASS OF

SERVICE: LT

COUNTRY: IVORY COAST

TEXT:
Cable No.: REF MY LETTER SEPTEMBER 10 WOULD APPRECIATE DETAILS OF ADB WORKING PAPERS

FOR OCTOBER MEETING

OWEN
INTBAFRAD

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME C. F. Owen

DEPT. SECRETARY' S

SIGNATURE e22 __

(SIGNfAtURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

For Use by Archives DiYision
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ORIGINAL (File Copy)
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6( Victria otreet

Dear >r., v;.

Yor letter of 3t im e r a a ant

t Ae afternoon of erVY, 'cor 1° OT Al unn i0 and
we lo o. r .3 .n -, , -l K ne. ~ r ,r a e
to nave lunc; At. s om of us here ua woul --V,

.it, 4. ,: .0 .o:. n m invi m- -" 't ' " s
nave anoter Amanent or Woul ie to -vtr- one

pleu e So ..K , 0'tato. ''. i- !K -ml n -~nit
recem :r ti vlowents relatinx t -arj ri

cow s 1:e 1 o n 3 2 1: 7 :nri71qv -I --t I Cnrl
suitanU. ' Av '. n uv'. talk R nut the norv
Lere <ma: i , l: -:ponl ai11 Int-rTa i -prine.
with Ho atrication.

I ook forard to hearv ''ror noa dere
you d.11 be to,:.,. ,> t'n !' ?I* ,- n i e ,
you vien :ou arrive in '~ htreton.

nexande atevenon
euty Erector

'"enor e eepartmentk

AStevenson: ja

cc: Mr. Bhatia
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NATIONAL BOARD FOR PRICES AND INCOMES
KINGSGATE HOUSE, 66-74 VICTORIA STREET

LONDON S.W.1

VICTORIA 9444 EXT 22

16th September, 1968

Dear M1r. Stevenson,

In my letter of September 3rd, I Lurned dovm your kind invitation
of A2gust 29th to give a seminar because my time in Wshing-ton was fully
occupied. I have subsequently revised my timetable and write to say that
if your invitation still stands I should be ha py to address your Economic
Seninar on the afternoon of Friday, October 18th. However I fear that
my work on electricity has been little related to cost benefit analysis
owing to the lack of multi purpose projects in this country. I therefore
ionder whether you would find it acceptable if I were to talk about recent
British developments relating to marginal cosL pricing of public enterprises.

(I would discuss mainly the anclysis of cost trcture in electricity,
telephones and gas.) If, however, thi. subject is not really appropriate,
I had better not take up the time of your saninar.

Yours sincerely,

R. Turvey

Mr. Alexander Stevenson,
Deputy Director,
Economics Department,
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development,
1818 H Street, IT.W.
Vashington, D.C. 20433,
U.S.A.
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Mr. C. F. Owen September 13, 1968

Samir K. Bhatia

Meeting with the Regional Development Bank, tober21 6 8

With reference to Mr. Kamarck's memorandurn to me of August 29

on this subject, I am enclosing the following documents which you may
wish to distribute to the representatives of the Regional Development
Banks:

1. Composition and Major Activities of Economics Department -
Chart (50 copies);

2. Status of Studies - hth Quarter - October 1968 (stencil);

3. List of Economics Department Studies Completed (January 1,
1962 - June 30, 1968) (stencil)

Eclosures

ce: Messrs. Kamarck
Stevenson

SK hatia:rk



Mr. Irving S. Friedman September 10, 1968

Alexander Stevenson

Meeting with the Regional Development Banks

With r rence to your memorandum of September 2on hi
sub--'ect, I s oul like to inlorm o , t aenii are scoJum
for October 7 and 8 in th Bak il:r.c Rsoo No. Lf~:.

2. The following ple will :roCly be attending this
meeting:

Asian Development nk

Mr S, . Hsiah
Directsr. nmic and Tchnior1 Assistance
Deoosr t ant

cn Bank

Mr.0. Manecii
Consultant . Department; of Oerations

Inter Americ el Bnk

Mr P. Iranet

Director Economc and Socia Devlopent Division

Th. World Bnk

Messrs. Fr'iedman, Kanarck, Hoffman, Baum, Larseni
King, Thompson GibT Colle alan Mon
and Tiemann

In vie of the existn reations between the IDB and tne I i,
Mr. tr does not se th.e ed to be represented.

3. The undermentioned document 1 ill shrtly be sent to the
reresentativesof the Regonal Dev e s s the backgr und
papers for this meting:

(a) Revised Agenda of the meeting (clared with the Regional
Development Banks, see ttachmernt)

(b) A, World 'ank, 'emoi 1a rtmot, arzni'Auon chart
ad -tAnt of unctir



Mr. Irving S. Friedman - 2 - ept ber 10, i68

(c) Status of Studies -. h i otober 1968

(d) The list of World Bank conomic Reports distributed to the
Ececutive Directors (Jnuar 1' 7 - August 1968)

(e) The list of expectod 'or i Jn- onin Aueportn (Onober
lVAd - June 1969)

(f) Stptements concerni h. orld Ran:'?s contribution towards
cooperation bet-reen the n- Nglopmem a and the
World Bank.

Attachment

Cc: 1essrE -nrck
Deren

SKBhatia/AStevehion :rk

/1p



FoRM No. 26
(6. 65)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING CABLE

DATE AND TIME R O U T I N G
OF CABLE: $ 90 1968

LOG NO.: n 11 ACTION COPY:

TO: DIBAY'AD INFOMIATION
COPY:

FROM: PMWAN DECDDED BY:

TEXT:

1zD1817 vIW OWER

Rrocms 5TfH Am 6TH sEpmwsa. Tg WILL BE ADMSED Amss

REPRESEIrATIMN AT 00TMBER YEE=i BY WMATION TO IBR/D&

__UJ MG A TSMT. M LAM ThDTSLATIOtN MM

FReeM W N BEs NEr BYOR REPRESENTMS. HECMOS

RENCENT AML

AS RECEIVED

- ----- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING CABLES, PLEASE CALL THE COMMUNICATIONS UNIT EXT. 2021

DUPLICATE
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& .e N.-Seminar
FORM No. 59

(2-55)

GROSS REFERENCE SHEET

COMMUNICATION: SENIOR STAFF MTEETING SS1/M/68-34

DA TED: September 3, 1968

TO:

FROM:

FILED UNDER: SENIOR STAFF METING
c. Indebteiness - Exchange of Ind. Inf.

SUMMARY:
EXTERNAL DEBT REPORTIN

10. Mr. Kamarck re ort that it had been decided to place the
Bank/OECD expternal debt reporting system on an annual, instead
of a semi-annual basis. This decision affected the rengnal banks,
which relied on the Bank for debt information, and it wouli
accordingly be placed on the agenda of the meeting, to be held in
Washington early in October, at which they and the Bank would
discuss economic work.



Yr. Alexander btevenson 6eptember 6, 1968

Gerald Alter /

eein witi Rijegional Banks

nis is -o confirm our conversa fion yesterdav in whicn I
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Form No. 27
(7-61)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: MANCINI DATE: SEPTEMBER 6, 1968
DEPARTMENT OPERATIONS CLASS OF
AFDEV SERVICE: LT

ABIDJAN

COUNTRY: (IVORY COAST)

TEXT: PLEASE ADVISE SOONEST DETAILS OF AFRICAN BANK REPRESENTATION AT OCTOBER
Cable No.:

MEETING

OWEN
INTBAFRAD

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME C. F. Owen

DEPT. Secretary's

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF IND!QyjpAL AUTHORIZED, T1OAPPROVE)

For Use by Archives Division
CFO ;mvp

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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FORM No. 26
(6- 65)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING CABLE

DATE AND TIME B O U T I N G
OF CABLE: AW ST 2I. 968 125

LOG NO.: R1K 8/24 ACTION COPY:

TO: m m INFORlIATION
COPY:

FROM: B DECDDED BY:

TEXT:

OREAT RD1M CAMOT ACCEPT INTTATICE. 000I=ZD

0010VE ?CE OKT0 AFTER =ANORAL

A6 REIV2ED.

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING CABLES, PLEASE CALL THE COMUNICATIONS UNIT EXT. 2021

DUPLICATE
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Form No. 27
(7-61)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: PROFESSOR MYINT DATE: August 21, 1968
LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
LONDON CLASS OF

SERVICE: LT

COUNTRY: U.K.

TEXT: THE ECONOMIC SEMINAR COMMITTEE OF WORLD BANK HAS PLEASURE IN INVITING YOU
Cable No.:

TO SPEAK AT BANK-WIDE SEMINAR EITHER ON "TRADE PROBLEMS OF DEVELOPING

COUNTRIES" OR ON THE SUBJECT OF YOUR PAPER FOR THE MONTREAL MEETING STOP

PLEASE ADVISE IF CAN CONVENIENTLY COME TO WASHINGTON PREFERABLY AFTER

MONTREAL MEETING OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION STOP BANK WILL

PAY HONORARIUM OF $150 AND AIRFARE FROM AND TO MONTREAL STOP REGARDS

STEVENSON

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Alexander Stevenson

DEPT. Economics 02

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

For Use by Archives Division

AStevenson:rk
ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Treasury Chambers,

Great George Street,

London, SW1

19th August, 19C

Dear Sandy,

It was not easy for me to turn down your invitation to fly

from ontreal to Eahigton and visit mry old haunts. But the fact

is tha't I will be in Canada for no more than nine or ten days and

will be spending a week of this in Miontreal at the conference and

a day or two in Ottawa and Halifax on other business. I ca't get to
Canada any earlier and I have to leave in time to attend another

conference in Budapest in the VeEk fol lowing the In rnationa

Economic Association's Congress.

It is just possible that I may have to co to the U.S., not
for the Bank/Fund meeting, but for a meeting elsewhere towards the
end of October. If I were doing this it might be possible for me

to cone thirouh Washbin ton and 2Lpend a day or t to th re . is wold

allow me to talk to a seminar if you wanted me to do so.

I think that it would be best if I ,ere to wait until I have
something more definite fixed up or at least some definite decision
whether I wou be travetlg o the U.S. in October or not.

As you probably kHnow I 'ill be staying in the Treasury until the
end of tiis year; thereafter I will be in Oxford.

I expect that Fred Atkinson will be representing the Econoaic
Section at this year's meeting of the Bank and Fund. Douglas Allen
will also be attending and renewing his contacts in Wdashirn ton.

WNith kind regards,

Yours ever,

Mbr. Alexander Styevenson,
Interna-tional Bank for Reconstruction

and Development,
1818 H Street, NW,

Washington 25, D.C.
U . S . A.
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FoRM No. 26
(6- 65)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING CABLE

DATE AND TIME R O U T I N G
OF CABLE: AMUST 19, 1968 091.7

LOG NO.: 3I 38/19 ACTION CDPY: MR. STEVESMC

TO: STEMSNS INTBAMRAD INFORMATION
COPY:

FROM: l40o1w DECDDED BY:

TEXT:

MRRT NOT POSSILE ACCEPT ND VMATION SEPTDMER.

C CNABLE LATE OOTBER WETMI

CAMIM6S

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING CABLES, PLEASE CALL THE COMMUNICATIONS UNIT EXT. 2021

DUPLICATE
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Form No. 27
(7-61)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: SIR ALEXANDER CAIRNCROSS DATE: August 15, 1968
U.K. TREASURY
GREAT GEORGE STREET CLASS OF LT
LONDON S.W. 1 SERVICE:

COUNTRY: U.K.

TEXT: THE ECONOMIC SEMINAR COMMITTEE OF WORLD BANK HAS PLEASURE IN INVITING
Cable No.:

YOU TO SPEAK TO BANK-WIDE SEMINAR ON SUBJECT OF YOUR CHOICE BUT

PREFERABLY ONE RELATED TO FORMULATION OF ECONOMIC POLICY E.G.

U.K. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS PROBLEMS OR RECENT EXPERIENCE WITH ECONOMIC

PLANNING STOP PLEASE ADVISE IF CAN CONVENIENTLY COME TO WASHINGTON AFTER

OR BEFORE MONTREAL MEETING OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION STOP

BANK WILL PAY HONORARIUM OF $150 AND AIRFARE FROM AND TO MONTREAL STOP

REGARDS

STEVENSON

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Alexander Stevenson

DEPT. Economics

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

AStevenson: js For Use by Archives Division

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Mr. S, K. Bhatia August 14, 1968

S. Lipkowitz

Meting of the Economic Seminar Comnittee

I find that I will not be able to attend the meting tomorrow and

therefore I am sending you my comments on the list of speakers* I would

recommend Mr. Lester Brown, Mr. Roberto Campos, Mr. Sergio Molina and

Mr. Plescoff.

I have never met Mr. Molina but I think his subject is of crucial

importance and I think his views and experiences in Chile would be useful

to us, With conaodity problems in forefront, it would be useful to have

an articulation of the French view, particularly with an opportunity to

question a protagonist on the benefits to be derived and the financial
implications of commodity scheme proposals for the Bank.

These are my own personal views and since Mr. Sadove is away I
have been unable to check whether he shares them or not*

cc: Mr. Sadove

SLipkowitz sem



Mr. Alexander Stevenson August 8, 1968

Samir K. Bhatia

Suggestions for Economic Seminar Speakers in 1968/69

1. I am enclosing a list of suggested speakers anu topics for
1968/69 for the consideration of the Economic Seminar Committee.

2. I }wve still not receive ,-ny suggestions Ior speakers from
Messrs. Baldwin, iablutzel, Mrtin and Sadove. I discussed this matter
with Mr. Sadove yesterday but he did not feel that he could make any
suggestions at this time due to pressure of work and his impending
vacation. Mr. Baldwin is at present on annual leave and Mr. Hablutzel
is on mission, and I have therefore been unable to obtain their sugges-
tions.

3. I will arrange for a meeting of Economic Seminar Committee
to discuss the suggested list of speakers during the week beginning
August 12, when most of the members are expected to be in Washington.

4. In this connection. I should also like to inform you that
there are two ne m embers of this Committee -- Mr. Sadove (to replace
Mr. Bell) and Mr. King (from Asia Department).

Attachment

cc: Mr. Kamarck
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Dear Jack;

Thi is eriJ; to acinowledpe your letter
Of jule 1i referenc to the Rank's EconorI

7Wt All l er i e,

S1ncerely yours,

AnrM. Kaac

iirectr

Econo:ic Departmeit

AMK ner

cc: Mr. Owen (with incoming)
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Mr. Samir K. Bhatia August 1, 1968

L. de Ascarate

Economic Seminars - addition to tentative list of speakers

A few days ago I sent to Mr. Stevenson a short list of three
possible speakers from the French-speaking world. I am being informed
t4at Mr. Plescoff, bxecutive Director for France, would be glad to give
a talk on commodity price stabilization or a connected subject some
time in the course of the year but after the General Assembly.

I would like to add to the previous list Mr. Pierre Moussa, the
former Director of the Africa Department of the Bank. Mr. 5oussa could
come with the French delegation to the General Assembly as a "special
guest" of the Bank, which as I understand -tould not mean that the Bank
would have to pay for his travel to the U.S. and tfark, in that case,
give a seminar shortly after the General Assembly. If it is thought to
be more convenient, I know that Mr. Moussa comes to the U.S. from time
to time for his own business purposes and that he would probably be very
glad to accept an invitation from the Bank on such an occasion. I do not
know exactly what topic Mr. Moussa would like eventually to speak on but
I understand that "diversification" is one of his favorite subjects.



Mr. A. Stevenson July 29, 1968

L. de Azearate

Economic Saminarsi tentative list of speakers

I cannot think of many speakers from my part of the world, or
closely connected with it, who could be either available or who would
have something of particular interest to say to Bank economists. I
can think of the following as a first tentative lists

i) Prof. Jean Benard, who teaches in Poitiers, France, and is
the director of a research center on medium-term planning
and projections. He has worked also in some African coun-
tries, especially in Mali, I believe. He would be an inter-
esting speaker on subjects related to planning methods,
medium and long-tarm economic projections for external trade,
national accounting and especially with methods used in
French planning. I understand that Mr. Benard is Coing to
be a visiting professor at Harvard for the comin academic
year.

ii) Fr. Piarre Lannr, Director of Studies, Banque Centrale des
3tats de l'Afrique do l'Ouest. dr. Sanner is of course
fully familiar with monetary and financial problems in
Afri can countries, knows Africa wary well, speaks cinglish
and knows w.ll both the Bank and the Fund, which he has
visited on several occasions. He will probably be coming
to Washingtcn on the occasion of the next Annual Meeting
in Septaber/October.

iii) I wonder if Mr. Plescoff. Executive Director for France in
the Bank and the ftnd, would be willing to present the French
point of view on the problem of international comodity
agreements, stabilization of commodity prices and similar
subjeacts.

LdeAzcarate:jk
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FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: July 25, 1968

FROM: Andrew M. Kamarck

SUBJECT: Regional Banks Meeting

Mr. Pedro Iraneta of the Inter-American Development Bank,

called to say that the appointment of Mr. Owen as Secretary of the

meeting was agreeable to him. It was also agreeable to him that

the meetings take place at the World Bank. He suggested a change

in the Agenda; that is, the item on the organization of economic

work in each of the Banks be made Item No. II. This is on the

grounds that it would be a good breaker of ice and would make it

easy for everyone to talk. Otherwise the Agenda was fine.

cc: Messrs. Stevenson

Kalmanoff

Owen

AMK/vhw



Mr. S. Bhatia July 2, 1968

E. Lerdau

Economic Seminar Committee

Besides my proposals to ask Mr. Kafka. to speak on economic
performance criteria from the point of view of aid receiving countries
and to approach Mr. Roberto Campos ho ames here periodically, I
suggest that the following be considered as suitable speakers for the
economic seminar:

Dr. Mi el S. Wionczek, of CE.ITA (Mexico) and larvard.
Proposed subjects on both of which Dr. Wionczek t s been doing
interestin work, are either Latin meric Inter:tion or Mexir
Policies Toward Domestic and Foreign PrivTe Invement . I understm
that Dr. Wionemk s soending part of hi time .t rv and part in
Mexico at pr, nt, o t'e timing would have to be rran ed. I recommend
strongly tha be be opp oacned.

Prof or alrk Reyno' , of Stanfo r niversity, on Lee
Sources o conomic Develoya in Mexico, on i r is apar ntly
writing a book. Recommenr d by Mr. Murray Ro s.

MEd na GMierrez ind Mr. i rnando Gom?, rup m-tive ly,
Chief of 1,3 Plannin Of' .r Lvisor of t. Monetar Do l oa
Colombia, to soe 1otntly on th technique or '. and inanctal
planning used in Colo bi. Thy re exrected to be in wahington in
November. Recommend by Mr. Jose Diego T iro.

Mr. Serie Molia, evMinister a w of Chile and now
a member of CIAP who will send -bout po - th per year in Washrington.
Suggested subject: sm Policy in a t.i biztion Program. Suggestd
by Mr. Pete- Reitter.

r. oalf Taeniy, consutian to tV Bank (India Office).
should be in Washington in the zons of r y ear. Duggested subject:
Lessons from Eeri n es Wib T:nn to rn D r nntr Countries.

ELerdau/vs



BANQUE AFRICAINE DE DEVELOPPEMENT

AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

ADRESSE TELEGRAPHIQUE B P. N° 1387 ABIDJAN
A F D E V A B I DJ A N COT E D'I VO I R E

TELEPHONE 256-60
TELEX 717 

REFERENCE ORG 7/2/3
DATE 23 Juiy, 1968

Mr. Andrew M. Kamarck
Director
Economics Department
International Bank for Reconstruction

& Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Kamarck,

I refer to your letter dated July 8, 1968 addressed
to President Beheiry on arrangements for the meeting of the
Regional Banks and the World Bank on economic work.

We welcome your sugg estion to appoint Mr. Frank
Owen, Secretary of your Economic Committee, as the Secretary
of the Conference. The date you propose for the meeting
seems also to be suitable.

Your draft anenda anpears to be compree.i ve We
wo:nd srmest, however, that consideration could perhaps
be <iven to se-torial studies; suppiemen-trv finance; and
to the problen of invisible transactions.

As nreparation of papers is concorned, we shall
endeavour to ontline some of the problems which we feel
need to be investigated in Africa. You will appreciate
that our scanty staff is overloaded at present.

To my knowledge, it appears that the Bank has not yet
been invited to attend the Annual Meetinq of the World Bank.

Yours sincerely,

C ov n ania ni
Consul tant

Department of Operations

G M /r l
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July 16, 1968

Professor Imre Vajda
Marx Karoly Kozgazdasagtudomanyi Egyeten
Dimitrov ter 8
Budapest IX
Hungary

Dear Professor Vajda:

I wish to extend an invitation to you to address the Economic
Seminar of the World Bank. This is an informal seminar, attended
by economists in the Bank. We would like you to speak on the
implications of the Hungarian economic reform for foreign trade.

I understand that you will participate in the Congress of the
International Economic Association in the first week of September.
I would like to suggest, therefore, that you visit the Bank im-
mediately before or after the week spent in Montreal.

Our usual arrangement is to pay the speaker for travel expenses
(in your case, from Montreal) as well as a modest honorarium.

I very much hope that you will be able to accept this invitation
and will visit the Bank on the occasion of your participation in the
Congress in Montreal. If you do accept, please let me know what date
would be most convenient for you.

Sincerely yours,

Andrew X. Kamarck
Director

Economics Department
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Mr. Andrew M. Kamarek July 15, 1968

Mervyn L. 1iner

Your memo of July 9 regarding Meeting with Regional Banks, October 7-8, 1968

Mr. Jose Guerra, Program Adviser, will represent the Western
Hemisphere Department at the meeting with regional banks, and will arrange
for the participation of country economists as appropriate. Would you
kindly send preparatory material directly to him.

cc: Mr. Wright
Mr. Owen
Mr. Guerra

MILWeiner/mcw



Mr. A. M. Iamarck Jul7 11., 1968

Harod Larsen

leeting with Regional Bank, Otb 7-8 96

I would represent Africa Department at the proposed meeting
with the economic departments of the tee regional banks on ctober
7-8, I968, with Mlr. Lyle Hansen ao my alternate, ,,hould I not be in

headquarter: at that time. hould there be meetings when work n
African countries is discussed, I would propose to bring the country
e cnoist corned with me.

HIarsen :ek

cc: IMessrs. (Oen
Hansen



Messrs. King, Larsen, McDiarmid, July 9, 1968
Thompson, Weiner, Wright,

Andrew M. Kamarck C

eeti with egional Ba ks October 7-8, 19018

As you may recall, we have been organizing a meeting of the
economic departments of the three regional banks with the World Bank.
This meeting has now become fully agreed and is to take place on
October 7-6, that is., Monday and Tuesday following the Board of
Governors Meeting.

The idea of the meeting is to exchange information on what is
currently being done in economic and statistical work in each of the
Banks and to see to what extent there can be coordination or coopera-
tion. I hope that representatives from the Asia. Africa, iddle East
and North Africa. and Western Hemisphlere 'Departments would aricipate
in the meet in, hen or on countries i discusse. You are lso
invited to attend r meting while other subject re discus ed, of
course, ut your cot r' utions on country work ar essential.

If this meeting is a success we will plan to make it an annual
affair, probably associated with the Annual Meeting as this year.

I would apprciate our informing me. copy to Ir. Mens Secretary,
who will represent your department at the meeting so that he can be sent
w"atever preparatory material is distributed,

cc: Mr. Stevenson

AMK/vhw



July 8, 1968

Mr. Mamoun Beheiry
President
African Development Bank
B.P. 1387
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

Dear Mr. Beheiry:

We are now making active preparations for the meeting of the
Regional Banks and the World Bank on economic work on October 7-8,
1968. With your approval, Mr. Frank Owen, Secretary of the World
Bank's Economic Committee, will act as the Secretary of the Confer-
ence.

I am enclosinR a tentative agenda for your approval and would
appreciate any comments or suggestions as to what should be covered.
Once an agenda is agreed, we will try to prepare some papers on the
subjects and would hope that the other Banks would also do so.

If agreeable, we will plan to have the meetings in the World
Bank building at 1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. Mr. Owen will
be writing to you later on arrangements and other matters.

Yours sincerely,

Andrew N. Kamarck
Director

Economics Department

cc: Mr. Giovanni Mancini

AMKamarck/vhw
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July 8, 1968

Mr. Pedro Iraneta
Director
Economic Social Development Division
Inter-American Development Bank
Washington, D.C. 20577

Dear Pedro;

We are now making active preparations for the meeting of the
Regional Banks and the World Bank on economic work on October 7-8,
1968. With your approval, 'Ir. Frank Owen, Secretary of the World
Bank's Economic Comittee, will act as the Secretary of the Confer-
once.

I am enclosing a tentative agenda for your approval and would
appreciate any comments or suggestions as to what should be covered.
Once an agenda is agreed, we will try to prepare some papers on the
subjects and would hope that the other Banks would also do so.

If agreeable, we will plan to have the meetings in the World
Bank building at 1818 Ii treet, N.W., Washington, D.C. Mr. Owen
will be writing to you later on arrangements and other matters.

Yours sincerely, a

Andrew M. Kamarck
Director

Economics Department

AMKamarck/vhw
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July 8, 1968

Dr. S. C. Hsieh
Director
Economic and Technical Assistance

Department
Asian Development Bank
Commercial Center, Box 126
:Takati, izal. Philippines

Dear Dr. Hsieb:

We are now making active preparations for the meetingsof the
Regional Banks and the World Bank on economic work on October 7-8,
1968. With your approval, Mr. Frank Owen, Secretary of the World
Bank's Economic Committee, will act as the Secretary of the Confer-
once.

I am enclosing a tentative agenda for your approval and would
appreciate any comments or suggestions as to what should be covered.
Once an agenda is agreed, we will try to prepare some papers on the
subjects and would hope that the other Banks would also do so.

If agreeable, we will plan to have the meetings in the World
Bank building at 1818 F Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. Mr. Owen
will be writing to you later on arrangements and other matters.

Yours sincerely,

Andrew 'M. Kamarck
Director

Economics Department

AMKamarck/vhw
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BANKS' ECONOMIC COORDINATION MEETING

No. 1

TENTATIVE AGENDA - OCTOBER 7-3, 1968

(Meetings to begin 10:00 a.m.)

ITEM I - ORGANIZATION OF MEETINGS

ITEM II - DISCUSSION OF WORK ON COUNTRIES

(a) Inventory of Country Studies Done in Last Year

(b) Outline of Objectives of Studies

(c) Cooperation between Regional Banks and World Bank

ITEM III - RESEARCH PROGRAMS

(a) Inventory of Studies Completed; Work in Progress

(b) Program

(c) Cooperation between Regional Banks and World Bank

ITEM IV - WORK ON COMMODITIES AND EXPORT PROJECTIONS

(a) Inventory of Work Completed and in Progress

(b) Discussion of Program

ITEM V - DATA COLLECTION AND IMPROVEMENT

(a) Working of Cooperative Arrangement of Regional Banks

with World Bank on External Debt Data

(b) Work on the Evaluation of Country Statistics

(c) Other

ITEJ VI REPORT ON ORGANIZATION OF ECONOMIC WORK IN EACH BANK

(organizational charts and statement of functions)

ITEM VII - OTHER MATTERS

July 8, 1968
Washington, D.C.



Ir. Sa-ir K. Bhatia May 21, 1968

Ton c bvcr: - om'?itte

T havo one coment on the imites of~ the first meetini of the
above Conntte. I note that Mr. Pter "e n was szj~eg eo.s
speaker on popul7ton. I had been ;oin s'uggast it e sk
?t. Blernar iBeaolson, the new 'hairmm tfhe Population Couni1,
to t k n ,orplation. le is a ccil s by training, so tat
any tak e dro :oul .ffer from e t at ri ght be given llr
Mr. Meyar.

Thrkinst

cc: *T. Jler



May 16, 1968

Mr. Mamoun Beheiry
President
African Development Bank
D.P. 1387
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

Dear Mr. Beheiry:

Thank you for your letter of April 25, 1968 which I found on
my return from Addis Ababa today.

We are glad to hear that your Bank will participate in the
proposed meeting in early October on the economic research work of
the regional banks and the World Bank.

Your suggestion that it would be useful to have a note
drculated ahead of the meeting is a valuable one and we will try
to operate on this basis.

I will be writing to you some time in the future giving the
final details on the meeting.

Sincerely yours,

A. M. Kamarck (signed)
Andrew M. Kamarck

Director
Economics Department

AMK:ner



Mr. A. Yamrek Ai , 19

Enrique Lerdaui

Economic Semitnor Comittee

Re rArUn your Tmonor nco of Afvil T W+n
on the commit ee ii ntion. 'he iOav in v re1Ty is Iui tt
ree!'" mi'-i on to Pri .

<ELerdau tt



Mr. Andrew M. Kamarek April 3, 1968

j0. A. Torelli

Economic Seminar Comittee

Thank you for your invitation to serve on this committee.

I will be glad to do so.



r.G ee Dorr ne 25, 196

Samir K. Bhtia -y

Economies Department Seminar

Wt reference to your convert it. Kamrck on the
ubject of th1e i n tation o Fund ta mber to Economi Dpartent

Seminarw, I a peased o ec 1lose 50 c e of ourotie, concerning
a seminar to be held y th is D rt t on Wedesda, March 27, 1960.
Please let me know if you require furt~er coie of thi notice.

Attachmen-0

cc: Mr. Kamarck
Mr. Adler

>KBha ia./rk



Mr. Alexander Stevenson July 28, 1967

Rosalind Gilmore

Economic Seminars

As you will remember, we apreed to experiment with announcing
economic seminars through the Yeekly Bulletin. This memorandum is to
record how the first experiment turned out, and what was subsequently
agreed about future announcements.

Mr. Alan Strout 7ive 1 seminer on "ensuring the Effectiveness
of Foreign Aid in the Board Roo on July 20. A draft meoran u as
sent to Xr. '. 0. S. Fraser's office on July 6 and apeared in the
Bulletin circulated on July 17. The draft as submitted had signif.-
cantly less information than was customary in earlier individual
seinar anrouncements, but wa frter out by the Bulltin editori
staff without refernce bac, Tne v before the seminar it became
clear A t th following three ion -t ad arisen:-

(1) the anounceent 1ad i--ly not reached many people;

(ii) othern w >ncler whether they might come or not,

(iii) some felt that insufficient information was provided
either to decide whether to attend, or how to prepare
for the seminar.

In consequence, T telephoned all the Pivision CAief or lme
morning of the seminar with the followin results. Four groups
(resars. nolen. ltedt, "tro an dNeone) had not heard of t.

4r. Tietan s id he thouoht bad seen something- but was uuele:.
whether it affected him or his staff r. awkius secretary , d that
the group knew of the seminar becaise Professor Conrad had mentioned
it ; :r. Dubey's gron wrn fuO- informed,

I then checket the circulato of h eely bulletn. I h
earlIer stresod that our announce~ert wcnt to all professional staff
and wan tol tiat unew al 1 aw tU Oletin. The assumption t at thON
ment a distrirotion to eac staff n nm r roved mistaken, r. i
telling MC tOt there was not a :e. 1stribution' , tvat he tourt
it ric& pproxntly one-Otir, of tw professional tafU :

that the theory was one copy to ewe 'vision to be passu round to

staff members, nut tvt ter. was n Prcrta ile lt af t': to ion
it was actual y ; PresseP "hich I could look at. n furt' er ir t iation
frop non-divis or staff members in tn department 7 also ornovered that
amon st others he ulletin ioes nct s to "esarv. Waasn, LatI , or
Ans 'afiriou (who hea Ne vainly trying to gt it).



-2-

In the light of this Mr. Kamarck asked me to see Mr. Williams and
discuss the problem5that had been encountered. That talk came to the

following provisional conclusions: there was an extremely strong case for
amending the circulation of the Weekly Bulletin to one copy for every
professional staff member, and PEC would seek to arrange this: that when,

but only when, the new circulation went into force economic seminars would
again be announeed through the Bulletin; and that the Bulletin aditors
should allow us a somewhat longer announcement including reference to at
least a selection of the spaker's publications.

This arrangement seems satisfactory. If each staff member has his
own copy of the Bulletin he can keep it to remind him of the seminar, and
we cannot legislate for people who do not read the Bulletin once thev
realize that it now contains announcements of events (though possibly taI
last point should be mentioned at a staff eetin).

If you agree, the implications for the next seminar announcement are
that whoever prepares it must both oonfirm that the new circulation for the
Bulletin is in force, and ensure that the announcement is not itself cut
beyond a reasonable minimum; or alternatively arrange a separate circular
if after all these conditions cannot tet be met. I am includin these points
in the aide memoire I will leave for my successor.

REJG:ner



Mr. A.M. .amarck July 21, 1967

mzonomic Seminr

Mr. dl eersa agreed to give seminar on Friday July 2
at .m Ea subject would be "The rain DraLin and Income Distribution
in Developing Countries. RIoom 103" is not free on that dayj but ta
Board Room is available and has been provis Ionall reserved.

(i your approval arran-gaents for the seinnar will be completed.

ID/ j



Mr. A. M. Kaearck July 3, 1967

Rosalind Gilmore

Economic Seminar

Attached is a draft announcement of Mr. Aliri M. Strout's
seminar for July 20.

It is cast in a form for the Administrative Weekly Bulletin
as suggested by Mr. Williams. To achieve the necessary brevity
I have sharply curtailed the notes of previous publications such
as we have put in the individual circulars about other seminars.
The list of Mr. Strout's publications supplied by AID is attached;
do you think there is anything further in it we should pick out to
mention?

Are you content with this form of announcement? If so, we
will send it to Mr. Fraser for inclusion in the next bulletin.

I assume if the announcement is masde through the Administra-
tive Weekly Bulletin nothing further, and nothing special, need
be done to inform the Executive Directors.

cc: Mr. Balassa



DR A F T
R. Gilmore/mb
July 3, 1967

ITEM FOR INCLUSION IN ADMINISTRATIVE WEELY 3ULLETIN

Economic Seminar

Mr. Bela Salassa, Advisor, Economics Department, will chair

an economic seminar at 4:0 p.m. on Thursday, July 120 in the

bank Board Room at which Mr. Al&en M. Strout will talk on "Neasur-

ing the Effectiveness of Foreign Aid".

Mr. Strout is Chief of the Program Policy Division in the

Office of Program and Policy Coordination of the United States

Agency for International Development. ae began employment with

AID in December 1962 before which he was a Senior Technical

Associate at larvard conomic Research Project, Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts. His most reent publication is "Foreign Aid and United

States Export,, A Statistical Analysis", April 1964, in addition

to which he has published numerous articles and papers in the Re-

view of Economics and Statietic and other journals.



:r. .lchard Cioode (IF) June 27, 197

.Aanley Plase

Econoiiic Janinar

1. Professor 4olfgang itolper will bo seaing at an Eonoiic
Jeiinar tooke held Li oo 1J3 of the a I.ng at t p.:n. on

Thursadty, June 49th. .'i subject i: S udget a a ,lannirg Device: ome

.e wold na la~aasti if yu and tw i or three awabers of your
staff oculd atteade. ' I apologize for the hort notio.

SPlea se/lo



Mr. Kamarck June 14, 1967

V. Dubey

Economic Semin r

Professor Stolper his agreed to give P seminar on "The

Budget as a Plarnning Device: Some Preliminary Comments", on

the afternoon of Thursday, June 29. On getting your approval

I could go ahead with organizing the meeting.

Attachment

VDubey smk



Suggested Invitees

1. Staff members in the Office of the Director, Advisers
and Division Chief*.

2. Mr. Friedman and Mr. Williams.

3. Members of the Domestic Development Finance Division and
the Institutional and Quantitative Research Division.

4. Three members from each of the other divisions (in consultation
with Division Chiefs).

This would make around 45 persons. We could expect an
attendance of 25.



FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORAILON

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Andrew M. Kamarck DATE: June 2, 1967

FROM: J, I. Williams

SUBJECT: Economic Seminars

With the restyling of the Administrative eeklyBulleti to

include announcements of events, I think you could avoid naving to put

out separate notices of Economic Seminars or similar meetings. Would

you please arrange in future for Mr. Wraser's office (ext. 4205) to be

informed of any such items to be included in the Admnkistrative Weekly

Bulletin.

cc: Messrs. Ripman
and Fraser



Mr. Andew M. Kararck >Aay 18, 1967

Vinod Dubey

Econor i es seinrr

"r. {aq has soie difficulty in addressing the seninar on either
June 1 or 2. :ie would like to have the seminar on Friday, June 9. I have
provisionally arranged for Room 1038 for that afternoon.

I discuased te question oi ivitationa with -r. .dler. s
feels that r. aqs atudy relates to outry Economic Policy and,
therefore, from witnin the Economics Jepartant people from the rea
Econoics and Research Group may be invited. In addition, the Chief,
of other Divisions may be contacted requested to inform two or three
people in taeir Iavision who are most likely to os interested the
subject. Persons in the Office of the rector and the dvisers to the
various Groups would also oe invited. in addition, people dealing with
akistan inte aia Lepartent and tw or three persoA GroO te

Economic Devel.opment institute (to os suggested oy kr. ~a ) should also
be asked. This would mean invitation t 0 to 50 persons in all.A
responSe of ' to 60Y woul be likely.

I attach a ls o people 1, te i rea Economics and .esearck
.roup, ofoe ah si Dep a dtue . . Iwho would
be interested.

If he date is suitaole, and you pprove of the general lines
about the people to ue invited, coulid proceed with arramgements for
the saninar.

Vfaibey yd

A ttachrent



Area Econoics and Research Group (conmisDpr

Ballestero8, M.
Collir, J.4.

Juel, D.
Stolper, W. (Consultant)

Winston, T

Iksnestic Deeopmn inance diison

Masoah, R.
Bier, C.
Chrietoffersen, L.
,hurchill, A.
Coaes, L,
Eklund, P.
Holsen, J.
please, 3.
Sciolli, G.

Compratve ounry nalsisDivision

Kao, S.
Aaanle, .

Nuns, E.
Strenig, P.

Coparative Country ata Diviin

ILvy, E.
Novak, G.
Vtal, J.



Persons in sia Tepa.rtment Dealing dith Pakistan

1. "r. cJiamid&
r. :' lttel

M.T Abadian

Persons in E. . I. Wh r agWould tiet eakdt h .aia

1. Mr K. N.Pj

.Mr. R. Honaver



Mr. Andrew . Kamarck 1) 8, 1967

Economic Seminars

As asked, I have had a talk with ar. Krieger about a seminar
somewhat smaller than the usual Economic Seminars. He felt that interest
in the seminars appeared to depend both on the aminence of the speaker
and the range of the subject matter. He thought that seminars with
restricted invitation always led to one or two complaints by people
who were not asked. However, such seminnars were going on all the time,
and the Economics Department could always arrange one so long as we
drew up the list of invitees. Since Professor Stolper and Mr. ul Haq
are in the B ank the question of bearing travel expenses and payment
would not arise.

I met r. Haq and he is agreeable to giving a seminar on
11xperitents in Liberalism: Pakistan's Experiments with Prtic

PlanningV towards the end of May or the beginning of June.

Professor Stolper is aay and is expected about lay 13.

Mr. Hawkins informs me that Alan Strout of AID has written a
paper dealing with some aspects of capital requirements, which he would
like to present to one of our Econoic Seminars. Mr. Hawkins has seen
the paper and thought that it would be of great interest to us.

VDhbey :yd



-c . A.. Kamalrc

olindGilr

Ecnmie S ear

I att a draft office memrandam~ anoncing Lroeo ;uirt

Nartin' S minar on theThory of Developinn. subject to your appro- al,

it can be seat down to lie. Krieger's office for issue.

Attacbzaent:
:c: MrAler

Rirorc/ lb



all k Eonamisa

1. A o Aminar Will be c PC, ,n w Iy

inConferee o

2. Proesor KutMrti iltlkn"om Rfletion onth

e£e tate ofthe Tery of I Delpen. Mr. Joh Adler, Seir

te will chi te

3. Prfeso Mari Visiti Profesor at Princetn Unveriy

Heha a we eeience of ovrnmnt adntrational rgniztins

Hwa an~ Econic Avsr t thinstr of Plig0Gvrmn of

u t A oRseab SA tion, A, ok; an Eonoi ise

to the an ai , enent o Ater tha

Snior Lture in nterntional.Econutes, Universty of Mnhet

gand, hr ih ad for th it o Overseas

r n's uli Te Ind tro ati

fBakwrd Areas (1945 and 1955),.cpia utrut Rtios in conmi

c D on a hange,157a

Ecnoi Ea of ndtalDvlopmet" (Mehd of InutalDeop

Balnc o Pmets (othinth Blieti ofth Oxor University

Inttt Sat ities, 1949) an "Te41la Cap" (n the anhste

it wi I arr i hzoum Pai a

dy nted in Ro 30 en 2. -n

Infrmaio copy oalr roesson ataf



April 27, 1967

Professor Kurt .artin
Woodrow Wilson Scoo3 of Public

and International Affair,
Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Dear Professor Martin:

This is in reply to your letter of April 25, of have been
holding dates in lay open for you an I a peased to har that
You will be able to come. The best date for us would be T'ursday.
25 'ay.

Your topic of '7ome Feflections on tm Presert State of the
TWeory of Development is fine and that In -at we will put down
as the title. 1 Kope t't you will je aule to arrive by around
12-30 at ny office (Poo 800) and we will have lunch. The Seminar
beWins at 4.00 p.m. so that there will be a Bhort period 'etwen
lunch and the eirar n hich some peorle in the Kano nay be
wanting to 2et in touc% uiti you.

A; I told you previously, tve spea er usually talks for
about 4 inutes or r 'ur, With a half hour for uCStionS and
dircuso, and hc C W ar & ver :iL 5-. R onorfrun is
$100C nll Qitka: swnd ycu a rouu trin air tickt or will
reimburse you if you would rather purchane it. lease also keen
track of any other travel expense,, such as rexir, which we will
pay

fokig orward to seeing you here.

Yours wincerely,

.ncre ". marc
1ector

rceoerca partmwnt

cc: Mr. Adler
Mr. Krieger
Mrs. Gilmore

A!K/vhw

(I,,
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General Files

Room 230 INTERNATIC&AobJlt FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

April 21, 1967

TO: All Bank Economists

FROM: Andrew M. Kamarck

SUBJECT: Fconomic Seminar

1. An Economic Seminar will be held at 4:00 p.m. on
Thursday, April 27, in the Bank Board Room.

2. Professor Paul G. Clark will talk on "Import Policies
in Brazil." The paper he will deliver is based on his experience
in Brazil while he was a consultant to AID in the summer of
1966. Mr. Bela Balassa, Adviser, Economics Department, will
chair the seminar.

3. Professor Clark is a graduate of Harvard University and
has been teaching at Williams College since 1949. He has also
been a consultant to the Rockefeller Foundation and to AID. He
directed the work of economic institutes in East Africa for the
Rockefeller Foundation.

4. Professor Clark's publications include Inter-Industry Economics
with H.B. Chenery and Case Book in Development Programming with
J.B. Sheahan. He has also contributed a number of articles on
problems of economic development to professional journals.

Information copy
to all professional staff
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

March 24, 1967
TO: All Bank Economists

FROM: Andrew M. Kamarck

SUBJECT: Economic Seminar

An Economic Seminar will be held at 4 p.m. on Friday, March

31, in the Bank Board Room.

Mr. John Pincus will talk on "Costs and Benefits of Foreign
Aid." His talk will report on the results of work done on this
subject at the request of the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development. Mr. Bela Balassa, Adviser, Economics Department,
will chair the seminar.

Mr. Pincus is an economist with the Washington Office of the
Rand Corporation. The research on which he will report followed
on the publication of his article "The Cost of Foreign Aid," The
Review of Economics and Statistics, November 1963.

Mr. Pincus has recently published a book on "Trade, Aid and
Development: The Rich and Poor Nations." He earlier published
"Economic Aid and International Cost Sharing."

Information Copy
to all professional staff



Mr. A.M. Kamarck February 28, 1967

Rosalind Gilmore

Economic Seminar

1. 1 attach a draft office memorandum announcing the Economic
Seminar which Mr. Pincus will give on March 22. I assume that the
arrangements for addressing and circulating the memorandum will be
as for Professor Leibenstein's seminar. If you approve, perhaps you
would forward the draft to Mr. Krieger for issue whenever seems most
appropriate (immediately would seem to be rather too soon for a seminar
on March 22).

2. I have booked Conference Room 1038 this time as it is
available and seems to have been the preferred room for economic
seminars.

cc: Mr. Balassa

Attachment:

RGilmore/jb



D R A F T

To: All Bank Economists

From: Andrew M. Kamarck

Subject: Economic Seminar

1. An Economic Seminar will be held at 4 p.m. on Wednesday,

March 22, in Conference Room 1038.

2. Mr. John Pincus will talk on "Costs and Benefits of Foreign

Aid." His talk will report on the results of work done on this subject

at the request of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Develop-

ment. Mr. Bela Balassa, Adviser, Economics Department, will chair the

seminar.

3. Mr. PIncus is an economist with the Washington Office of the

Rand Corporation. The research on which he will report followed on the

publication of his article "The Cost of Foreign Aid," The Review of

Economics and Statistics, November 1963.

4. Mr. Pincus has recently published a book on "Trade, Aid and

Development: The Rich and Poor Nations." He earlier publiuhed

"Economic Aid and International Cost Sharing."

Information copy to all professional staff



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: All Bank Economists February 16, 1967

FROM: Andrew M. Kamarck

SUBJECT: Economic Seminar

An Economic Seminar will be held at h p.m. on Friday, February 24.,
in the Board Room.

Professor Harvey Leibenstein will talk on "Non-Allocative
Efficiency, Entrepreneurship and Growth". Mr. Bela Balassa, Adviser,
Economics Department, will chair the seminar. Professor Leibenstein
will report on his recent research in an area on which he previously
published a paper entitled "Allocative Efficiency Versus X-Efficiency"
in the June 1966 issue of the American Economic Review. Those attend-
ing the seminar might find it useful to read this paper beforehand.

Professor Leibenstein is a graduate of Princeton University.
He taught there until 1951 when he moved to the University of
California where he is now Professor of Economics. In the fall of
1966 he was Visiting Professor of Economics at Harvard University.

Professor Leibenstein has published widely on problems of
economic development, population and the theory of the firm. His
books include "A Theory of Economic-Demographic Development",
"Economic Backwardness and Economic Growth" and "Economic Theory and
Organizational Analysis". With Walter Galenson, he is co-author of
"Investment Criteria Productivity and Economic Development",
Quarterly Journal of Economics, August 1955.

Information copy
to all professional staff



Mr. Bela Balassa February 14, 1967

Rosalind Gilmore &

Economic Seminar on February 24

I attach a draft office mewrardum announctng Professor Leibenatein's
seminar.

As you will sea, the draft assumes that the memorandum would go
out over your name and be addressed to all Bank economists. Mr. Krieger,
who will arrange to hav the memorandum issued, has suggested, however,
that it should be distributed to all professional staff, as there la
an easy automatic way of doing this and it will avoid any arbitrar,
decisions who is, and who is not an economist. This semis a sensible
suggestion, and will avoid any of the earlier complaints that people
were not informed of seminars they would have liked to attend. If you
and Mr. de Vries agree, we will mark the distribution as "professional
staff" and so circulate the memorandum.

When you have considered the draft perhaps you would forward it
direct to Mr. Kriegers office (Room 2'>) for issue. I assume that
Mr. Skieger will again take the appropriate steps to inform the fund of
the seminar.

The Board Room is booked. I am not dealing with the luncheon
arrangements.

Attachment

rc: Mr. de Vries

RGilmor./afw



To: All Bank Economists

From: Bela Balassa

Subject: Economic Seminar

An economic seminar will be held at 4 p.m. on Friday,

February 24 in the Board Room.

Professor Harvey Leibenstein will talk on "Non-Allocative

Efficiency, Entrepreneurship and Growth". He will report on his recent

research in an area on which he previously published a paper entitled

"Allocative Efficiency Versus X-Efficiency" in the June 1966 issue

of the American Economic Review: those attending the seminar aight

find it useful to read this paper beforehand.

Professor Leibenstein is a graduate of Princeton University.

He taught there until 1951 when he moved to the University of

California where he is now Professor of Economics. In the fall of

1966 he was Visiting Professor of Economics at Harvard University.

Professor Leibenstein has published widely on problems of

economic development, population and the theory of the firm. Ris books

include "A Theory of Economic-Demographic Development", "Economic

Backwardness and Economic Growth" and "Economic Theory and Organizational

Analysis". With Walter Galenson, he is also co-author of "Investment

Criteria Productivity and Economic Development", Quarterly J#uruna of

Economics, August 1955.



Irs. ilimour February 3, 1967

Bel Balass

Professor Harvoy Leibanetain's pblicatina~ and vita

Mr. Harvey Leibenstein is a ruate of Princeton University.
He taught there for a while and then movea to the University of
Malifornia Ahere he is now Professor of conomics. In the Fall of 1966
he was visitiag Professor of 1conomics au arvard University.

Professor Leibenstein published widely on problems of economic

development, population and the theory of the firm.

His' book includ -

Economic ackar an onomi rt 1957

conomic Theor and Or anizational Alysis, 1960

A Theory of Economic-Demographi Development, 1954

.ith altar Galonson, hE i o-author of the famous article,
"Investant riteri Productivity an :conomic evelopment in the

uust, 1255 ue the Quarterly Journal of soonomica.

She topic of Prof!sor 3ibenstin's talk is "onallocative
iciency, :nrpr neur hip an, Gro.:th. e Aill report on his recent

research in an area on which he previously published a paper entitled,
"tllowntive .2ficiency vs ' Eficiency'" in the June, 1966 isue of

t arican .4 conomic vie. Participnts at the seminar ht fin
i, useful to read this paper.

K alassa/pam



Mr. ~ ~, K 1n , 1967

Roalind Oilmore

Conlomic~ feminfar

I stach a draft mmorandum .o n ronomies r eing
Mr. ieddaway's forthcoming neminar.

r. de Vriez would be grateful if your office woul .arrange
for it to be circulated to Aconomic taff in the vrea and rojects
Deoartments and the D!, taff mbers of the ;conomic ~partment and
to Mr. Friedman and Mr. Avramovic and thir groups. Ae woul also like
the Fund to be informed, in whatever seems o you to be the most
appropri- te a of the; seminar.

he assumpon that, an Y: vious :eminars, jour office
ill have th memorandu mimeographed : asking Mr. Aeddaway to let

youknow irec, by midday on riday, Jary, if there se wn c e
he would ike made in it before it la circuated.

r. aeddaway would like to have 10 or so spare copies of the
enoranaux for min own i rsonaly in forming a few people of loe
eminar.

cc: Mr. deVries
M.ldaway



CieEA TTcl

fo AuBan dconomt

nyn :3i mnarcn ecoron ic CIminar i b : ai 4jJ "m. or. f ;

/ January £967 in the Board ioo.t

Mir. Bran Reddaway il pea on "leEfects of Biritih

Droot Invetment Overas on the nited King do Baance of Pyet.

His talk will present the results of a reaearch~ pojct carried out by

the Dpartment~ of Applied Eonoales at abridge with the assistane of

the :onf deraon af Briish indusi..rie

Mr.eddway has been Diector of the Dpartm1ent of Applied

Clare Coleg abridge. He isresentl pending sx month at EDI

Sa vie in ~lecurer.

. Reddaway'si publications~ include "The Russian Financia

Sysem" 2eomics of a Declinin Pouain, ¶Measuremnt of

prodnetton Moeena (with C.F. Care nd Echad Stone) ad h

Deve; op~n» of we tidi n ixcanomy2



FoRM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORAT ION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: FILES DATE: January 17, 1967

FROM: Barend A. de Vries

SUBJECT: Seminar - Professor Reddaway

At the suggestion of John Adler, we have agreed to have Professor
Reddaway give a seminar in which he will present a paper on the "Impact
of U.K. Direct Investment on the Balance of Payments." In view of other

engagements for the seminars, which Mr. Balassa is arranging, it seems
best to put Mr. Reddaway's on January 27. I have asked Mrs. Gilmore to

make sure that the necessary administrative arrangements are made.

Mr. Adler has agreed to chair the Reddaway seminar.

cc: Messrs. Kamarck
Adler
Balassa
Van Wagenen

Mrs. Gilmore



FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: FILES DATE: January 6, 1967

FROM: Andrew M. Kamarck

SUBJECT:

I spoke to Mr. Balassa on December 30 and told him to go ahead in
organizing the Bank Economic Seminars over the next five or six months.
I told him that we should postpone any visit from Chenery but that the
other names he had suggested seemed to me to be good ones and that he could
go ahead on them.

cc: Messrs. de Vries
Ahmad
Balassa



Mr. Bertil Wal ed January 3, 1967

Jack onreson /

M4ooting with Professor ledawc

I had an infoma~el meeting lost rida with Professor erkavay
who jo on a 3-month assinnt wi th th G I on leave from The Dprt-
ment of Applied Econmics at ambridge Jniversity. Annibal Villeia
and anir h atia lo ttnded the meetin You may recal fre our
London meetings with the (21 nontion was made of a study they bs
comisesioned on ' Direct Investment verseas.' Professors ldas
and D)unnin wre designated ps picipl investigators.

Professor 'daww mt co in his response to Our
inruiriesen gave us a copy of the questionnaire his group used to
interview riish fim (opy attached). He also let us have a look
at his revew c er on in esalt of the Study," which, by he ay
indcates ver odest b5 export earn)ings on every £100 of direct

Vi hnk it might prove useful to invit Pofessor edaa
to addreas am sml sem iar group of people connected wit our stdy

cr: I'essrs. Vile 1 nd Bht:



Mr. Andrew M. Kamarck December 14, 1966

Vinod ,Dbey

I have made enquiries about Mr. Kurt artin, Visiting Professor
at Princeton University.

Kurt Martin was formerly Kurt Mandelbaum, and has written in
that name one of the earlier books on economics of development --
The Industrialization of Backward Areas (15?4 and 1955). His other
publications in this field include "Capital Output Ratios in Economic
Development" (Economic Development and Cultural Chane, 1957) and
"The Economic Basis of Industrial elopment" in Methods of Industrial
Development published by OECD, 1962).

Dr. Martin's designation at -anchester in 1962 was Senior
Lecturer in International Economics. He has published the following
papers in this field: "The Terms of Trade of Selected Countries 1870-1938"
and "Capital Movements, the Terms or Trade and the Balance of Payments"
(both in the Bulletin of the Oxford University Institute of Statistics,
1949) and "The Dollar Gap" (in the Manchester School, 1950).

Dr. Martin has a wide experience of government and international
organizations. He has been an Economic Adviser to the Ministry of
Planning, Government of Burma (forties), the Head of Research Section,
ECAFE, Bangkok (early fifties), and Economic Adviser to the Plan
Organization, Government of Iran. I have been unable to determine the
nature of the work he did for the Ministry of Overseas Development.

I would think that Dr. Martin would be a useful person for a
Bank seminar. Mr. Please who has attended his seminars in Manchester
agrees with me.

VDubey :yd



FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: FILES DATE: October 28, 1966

FROM: Barend A. de Vries

SUBJECT: Professor Michael Michaely

Professor Michael Michaely of Hebrew University, Jerusalem,
Israel, is currently undertaking a study of balance of payments
adjustment processes at the National Bureau of Economic Research.
lie is an original worker who has made very interesting contribu-
tions in international trade theory, especially in the development
of the concept of concentration on international trade.

I talked with him on Wednesday and asked whether he would be
prepared to lead a seminar at the Bank. We tentatively agreed that
he would make himself available for December 7. He will send us a
brief curriculum vitae and the precise subject of his seminar, which
I will forward to Mr. Ahmad.

cc: Messrs. Kamarck
Kochav
Ahmad



Division Chiefs, Iestern Hemisphere iy 20, 1966

Mervyn L. Ueiner

Economic Seminars

';ould you kindly advise the economists in r division :nd
also any other staff member ho may be interested of the follo-;in
two economic seminars scheduled to be held next e (tentatively)
in Roora dh6.

edesday ay 25 at 2.30 p.ma

Professor David Meiselman: The Theory of ectaions' and Inflation

Thursday, May 26 at 2.30 p.m

Professor Adolfo Diz: Infla tion in Arentia 1935-1962

cc: Messrs. Knox
Lo ftua
Nelson
1iines
iese
lter/Chaufournier

rri (t

Kfl Ieiner/mow


